Inspiring Learning for Life

Term 3 2020-2021 – Week 5
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have started February with a bit more energy and whilst the challenge of home learning
is still ahead of us, we are looking forward to half term when we can relax for a bit and
come off timetable.
The afternoons are starting to stay lighter for longer and spring is just around the corner.
We are very grateful for all your support. Please know that we are always here for you and
can correspond by email, phone, teams or Zoom to help and advise, At the Hub we have
found music a good way to get the children moving and produce endorphins, which act like a ‘happiness booster’.
With that in mind we have attached the following song to give you a boost Walking on Sunshine which worked a
treat in Bubble 3 this week!
PARENT CONSULTATIONS
These meetings will be held on Tuesday 9th February and Thursday 11th February. Please use your parent log in to
sign-up on the learning portal. If you have any trouble with this then please contact the school office who will assist
you. Thank you.
CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
It has been lovely to see a focus on children’s mental health this week and today is our first no
screens day, which is very exciting. We hope that you have enjoyed doing some of the activities
sent out.
The children at the Hub have enjoyed a range of activities including a morning wellie walk, making
colour wheels, pocket hugs, dinosaur models, fossils and playing phonics and maths games e.t.c.
ONLINE LEARNING
Safer Internet day is next Tuesday 9th February and we will be covering this with the children at
home and school. If you have any questions or concerns regarding their use of the internet then
please let us know. Here is a parent link to a useful site.
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/safer-internet-day-2021/i-am-parent-orcarer
CHINESE NEW YEAR
Next Friday (12th February) is Chinese New Year. We will be celebrating this at the Hub by asking the children to
wear red for the day and providing some opportunities to learn more about this festival. Our home learners can join
in this too by finding something red to wear for the day and share any related news, artefacts e.t.c on their Zoom
session that day.

VIEW FROM MY WINDOW COMPETITION
We have decided to extend the time on this competition to give some children a bit
more time to finish their creations. Please send a picture of your piece to Mrs
Coakley via the school office. We have attached the info again for your information.

With warm regards,
Mrs Rachel West and Mrs Vicki Brown

CLASS LEARNING
Underwater Class

Junk model dinosaurs

Ben getting creative!

Emils’ T-Rex mask

Mindfulness Welly walk and looking for signs of spring!

Bugs Class

Thank you to all our mystery readers this week, Bubble 2 have really enjoyed listening to all the different
stories. MP - mystery reader for story telling week.

High Peaks
Arlo’s amazing volcanic painting.
Dora’s wonderful ‘Don’t judge a
book by its cover’ image for RE day.
Lucien perfecting his drawing skills using an Apple pen.
Joe’s world for RE day where everyone listens, is
thoughtful and shares and cares!
Flo showing great concentration learning how to knit.
Madison has been thinking what animals fit into which category based on their diet.

Jungle

Sam’s Galapagos tortoise

Luke P’s RE day poster

Dizzy’s RE day poster

